
Orr Park Scavenger Hunt 
Fill in the blanks, describe or draw the carving that you found that goes with the clue, and if a clue tells you 
to do something, do it. 
 
Name: ______________________________________ 
 

o My snacking preference is quite different than yours. Who am I and what am I eating? 

o Too many things for a boat to float ‘em, it doesn’t make sense – this pole must be a _______________. 

o Birds land on my head, and they won’t stop chirping. But I make them leave, with my very loud 

__________________. 

o Name three things that a mother might carry on her back. Then pat that mother on the back and tell 

her “Good job.”       ________________________________________________________________ 

o Have you come to the kingdom to dance or to sing? Or to be the court jester for our land’s tiny 

_________? 

o I can’t call the dentist – there’s no phone, there’s no booth. Maybe you can help me. Have you seen 

my ______________________?  

o Heavy are the eyelids that wear the crown. Hum me a bedtime song. 

o I’m very friendly, I hope you can see me. After you leave, I’ll go back to my ______________________. 

o You won’t get my sword unless you come higher. But don’t get too close, because I breathe _______. 

o I belong on holiday with my friends. Who am I? _____________________________ 

o You can use your hand, or perhaps a stick, but could you look down my throat and see if I’m _______? 

o Hi ho, good night. Have you seen Snow ____________________? 

o Some trees are treasure, some trees are trash. Do you like my thick eyebrows, or my full ___________? 

o If you’re stuck in a tree, it would be tragic, but you might could get out, if you knew some __________. 

o As your journey ends, we might be friends, we might be brothers, but we aren’t __________________. 

o Draw your favorite carving on the back of this sheet. 


